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'A Brahmin, having purchased premises in the ancient
 *	town of Dholka, set to work to make excavations for a new
' building, and, m so doing, came upon a subterranean cham-
' ber, which contained a great deal of property    There was,
' however, a laige snake stationed there to protect the treasure,
' which snake appeared to the Brahmin by night in a dream,
 *	and said to him, " This property is mine, and I live here for
' its protection,  therefore you must not injure the chamber
4 nor covet the treasure which it contains    If you do so, I will
' cut off all your posterity "    In the morning, the Brahmin
' pouied a vessel of hot oil into the chamber, so that the snake
' died    He then destroyed the chamber, having first removed
' the treasure, and burned the body of the snake in due form
' in the yard of his house    With the treasure he had thus
 *	obtained he erected splendid buildings, but he never had a
' son,  and  his  daughter remained  childless,   and whoever
' received any part of the property, or became his servant, or
' acted as his agent or as his family priest, was childless too
' These things happened, it is said, about forty years ago'
Similar stories are very common in Goozerat, and it is, as
we have said, the general belief that serpents are always to be
found wherever a hoard is buried x
For a description of the modes employed in Goozerat m the
exorcism of Bhoots who are supposed to have taken possession
of the bodies of living men, whether derived from the Kurum
Kand of the Veds, or from Boudhist or Mohummedan sources,
we must refer to the Bhoot Nibundh itself Sometimes the
relief of the sufferer is the point principally if not wholly
regarded, at other times it is sought further to procure release*
from his painful wanderings for the ' extravagant and erring
*	spirit'   One instance of each of these cases we now venture
to lay before our readers
* About thirty years ago,' says the essayist, ' a Charun
' asserted a claim against the chief of Syela, m Kateewar, which
 *	the chief refused to liquidate    The bard thereupon, taking
 *	forty of his caste with him, went to Syela with the intention
' of sitting in " Dhurna " at the chiefs door, and preventing
1 There are several stones of the kind m the Oriental Memoirs, original
edition, 11, 384, et seq

